YOU CAN BE THERE... YOU CAN GIVE!
Meet all these needs through your united war fund campaign

YOU CAN BE THERE... ON THE JOB EVERY DAY!
You can be there every 1200 club... every refugee center... every feeding station... every area of human need met by the National War Fund and your local united war fund... BECAUSE YOUR GIFT GOES THERE FOR YOU!

YOU CAN BE THERE...

IF YOU WERE THERE...

WE CAN'T ALL FIGHT! WE WON'T ALL SUFFER!
But we can all give!

YOUR UNITED WAR FUND GIFT COVERS THREE Fronts IN ONE CAUSE
And includes ALL Member Agencies of the NATIONAL WAR FUND

GREATER-LOWELL GIVES YOU THE TIME TO DO THE JOB NOVEMBER 15-23
Let This Come Home to YOU
Greater-Lowell Must
SHOW IT'S HAND TO UNCLE SAM
AND ITS FIST TO HITLER-HIROITO—
In The
National War Fund Drive
November 15-23
BE TWO-FISTED THIS YEAR
DOUBLE YOUR GIFT OF A YEAR AGO

A Surpassed Lowell Goal of
$208,000
will give you a share of happiness in knowing that you have laid secure in a city and a nation at war the

Lowell Association for the Blind
Lowell Boy’s Club
Lowell Catholic Charities
Lowell College
Lowell Labor Council
Lowell Medical Association
Lowell Public Library
Lowell Real Estate Board
Lowell Sacred Heart
Lowell Social Service Bureau
Lowell Boy’s Club
Lowell Women’s Club
North End School

THROUGH YOUR GIFT YOU ARE THERE!

With Our Fighting Allies
With Our Home Front Families